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Plan meals that emphasize location delights - fresh fish, hot
dogs with the trimmings, ice cream cones, a waffle bar or
s'mores.  Designate a family member for each day to be in
charge of meals, including clean-up.  Share the load; a little
competition won't hurt either!

Have a beach party on the porch or driveway.  Drive to
a nearby pond or lake to fish (MCD isn't requiring
licenses right now!) Play wiffle ball in the back yard with
someone doing a play-by-play, running a ketchup-
mustard-relish race and a kiss cam.  Stargaze.  Hike
through nearby trails. Birdwatch.  Plan a scavenger hunt.

A 2020
STAY-CATION

Clear family calendars of other obligations - whether for
3 days or 10.  Where will you go?  Your imagination can
take you to the mountains, the seashore, a cabin, to state
capitols or ballparks.

choose a place and dates for your "trip."

Once you've decided, designate family members to plan
the environment - using images, drawings, items around
the house, turn your main living space into a vacation-
getaway.  Maybe you'll have a princess-a-day adventure!

Create a calendar - where will you be
each day?

Gotta eat!

Turn off devices and plan activities

Use sound effects such as crickets, ocean waves or
birds.  Put together a playlist of family favorites 
to set the mood. 

Create a playlist

Perhaps you'll set up a tent indoors or outdoors.   Have a family
sleepover in the family room compete with pillow fight.  Sleep
with the windows open to hear the noises of the night or under
slow moving ceiling fans. 

Sleeping Plans

Take photos or videos, share on social media, put
together a scrapbook - make sure you archive the
memories of this once-in-a-century opportunity!

Document the memories!

5 This could be a time to make a special prayer center, say
a novena together, or search the Psalms for prayers
using nature images. 

Put together special prayer time


